Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Exploration and production companies have huge planned fund for data acquisition. This fund have grown multi fold in case of real time data acquisition as it facilitate the operating companies to make operational decisions immediately in accordance with investment and production dynamics. The implementation of sophisticated IT infrastructure takes its own sweet time; while the mobile based cloud computing extends the decision layer to operating companies in reducing the idle time of very expensive equipments.
Oil and gas industry has reluctance in moving to new information technology as this industry is driven by engineering rather than with typical IT automation so just "just-in-time" engineering data with scientific analytics is the demand of hydrocarbon industry. It is difficult to believe, but the reality is that the oil & gas industry takes real-time decisions on even daily basis, every day, on multimilliondollar projects comprising new field development, managing the asset, and engineering visualization. The hydrocarbons demand will continue to increase to approximately 100 million barrels per day by 2015. Exploring the new fields has its own limitation. The production optimization and new technology to convert the non-economic field to economically producing field is the only solution to meet the growing demand. Shortage of skilled professionals and billion-dollar of investment towards new developments is another challenge. The unique phenomenon of this industry is that no one shares the engineering intelligence and domain knowledge. Operating in knowledge silos is another big challenge and it can be only addressed through implementation of appropriate knowledge management system [1, 2] .
Oil & Gas Industry has realized the importance of "Cloud computing based Digital Oil Field technology [3]" as it helped dropping the infrastructure cost and helped industry the global access of business applications and flexible engineering models on demand. Service on Demand offers the ideal combination of technology and services which extended the easy hand to oil and gas industry players to convert their cloud strategy into reality. Private and hybrid cloud solutions has given the data ownership confidence to oil industry.
CLOUD TECHNOLOGY IN OIL GAS

INDUSTRY
Oil and gas industry is sailed by engineers and geologists. function is always in supporting role and generally gets the back seat. IT department more or less focus in data management, security and communication. Exploration Department wants the quick 3D surface and sub-surface geographical data visualization, while the reservoir engineer wants to go for the reserve modelling. Drilling department wants the real time data acquisition and engineering visualization. Production department which commands the organization has main objective of optimizing the production.
The immediate burning desire of hydrocarbon industry is near better, economical, secure, real time petroleum engineering collaboration of all the departments and real time production analytics. The solution is knowledge based engineering [4] , where cloud computing pays vital role. It is estimated that the cloud based well monitoring and reservoir imaging and management technologies could expand global oil reserves by 135 billion barrels by2015, and reduce costs by 15% to 25%.
Followings are the typical spending in an oil company. Cloud computing based digital oil field encompasses a way to increase capacity and added capabilities on the fly without investing in new infrastructure, training new personnel, or licensing new software. It allow Oil companies to capture and analyse the engineering data at greater frequency, from all parts of entire oil& gas value chain (planning to production to transportation) and analyse it in real or nearreal time by availing the service of pay-per-use.
The Cloud Computing has economize the engineering operation of Oil & Gas industry significantly as in a cloud computing system, Cloud computing will not be able to compute their own computer, but it can shift their programs and data to the Clouds consisting of computation and storage utilities by third party.
EICEBOX
Cloud computing is the wave of the future. EICEBOX [5] is a cloud-based engineering platform for Oil & Gas knowledge collaboration [6] . It is developed combining the powerful engineering computation algorithms, cloud based corporate data model, informal knowledge model and web-based user interface leveraging the advance could technology to enable the applicant to use the technology as and when required. 
Cloud Based Digital Dashboard & Knowledge Management
The biggest drives today for an oil and gas company to go for cloud based architecture is to coordinate and integrate data, real time activities, performance of equipments and knowledge on single dashboard. Single application facilitates top management to an engineer analyse the planned data with real production data. It facilitate user to take deep dive in data and scientifically analysis deviation in the results and accordingly the operation can be fine-tuned see fig. 2 & fig 3. 
Fig: 2
Cloud based knowledge management application [7] is decision backbone for CEO and CFO. They can get the near real time performance of oil filed operation status anytime, anywhere and if desired they can go in the detail investigation to pinpoint which individual factor is impacting the business.
The ultimate mission of knowledge management module is to consolidate organizational skills, knowledge and experience under single system and make it available to every individual. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
CLOUD ONTOLOGY
Ontology can be an alternate to provide Meta information for describing semantics of data [7] . It facilitates a shared understanding of a domain of interest to support communication among human and machines [8] . Ontologies are represented by a set of concepts and relationship between concepts, and also be applied into information retrieval to interact with the user queries [9] .There are three categories in Cloud Computing; they are generally divided into three different levels (IaaS, PaaS, and SaaS [10] ) see Fig.  4 .Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) supply hardware, software, and equipments to deliver software application environments with a resource usage-based pricing model. Platform as a Service (PaaS) offers a high-level integrated environment to build, test, and deploy custom applications. Generally, developers will need to accept some restrictions on the type of software they can write in exchange for built-in application scalability. 
RELATED WORK
Author presented a smart use of taxonomy [13] for engineering knowledge management and integration of knowledge reservoir with near real time engineering operation of oil & gas production field.
Number of Cloud providers provides branded calculators,such as Amazon [11] Azure [12], andGoGrid, for service leasing cost calculation. While, it isnot easy for users to generalize their requirements to fit different service offers let alone computing and comparing costs.
An industry accepted cloud based production optimization and engineering intelligence collaboration applications [14] is available for commercial use.
CONCLUSION
The adoption of cloud based engineering knowledge & field intelligence collaboration over smart mobile devices resulting considering reduction in the costs and increase in profitability, simply by integrating engineering operation, real time production monitoring, finance, human capital management, supply chain, field asset management and project management. It is affordable, flexible and takes lesser time to implement.
The cloud based engineering collaboration solution integrates and automate every engineering, business and corporate data in one system.
